Hartford Performs seeks rigorous, arts-integrated experiences that meet Hartford Public Schools academic requirements and benefit all Hartford students.

NEW STUDENT PROGRAM
Invited Application Information and Materials to Gather

Below please find required and supplemental materials for the second step in program application. Should your Letter of Intent be accepted, you will need these items to prepare a more detailed application for panel review. This list can also be found on our website www.hartfordperforms.org

Please note that for STEP TWO in the process you'll need to gather the following items REQUIRED for submission:

- Current resume.
- Academic and Arts standards connections.
- Specific learning objectives to be achieved by students and a way for them to demonstrate learning.
- Space and set up requirements for in-school or offsite programs.
- List of materials you will bring or that the school must supply.
- Per student program cost at $0, $5, $10
- Program modifications for different grade levels, special needs students, and English language learners.

You'll also be asked to upload TWO supplemental materials of your choice from the list below:

- An Image of your work
- 1 Letter of recommendation
- 1 Sample lesson or study guide
- 1 Program flyer or brochure
- Web link to a video or audio recordings